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“The Greenest Team in History’
Turns Out to Be a Real Wildcat
By D O U G B R O W N
In m id-August of this year, when
m ost of us were finishing up our sum
mer jobs, the U N H Field H ouse was
alive with another type of activity.
Coach Boston and his assistants were
w orking to shape the “ greenest team
that the Chief had ever coached” into
a fighting unit which would be a credit
able representative o f the University.
A t this time, four months later, with
the season behind us, w e are in a posi
tion to reflect upon whether the job
was successful or not.
Team of Courage
A ccordin g to a number o f prognosticators, U N H would probably finish
with tw o wins and five losses. The
W ildcats not on ly accounted for the
tw o expected victories, Rhode Island
and Springfield, but they added the
Universities of Connecticut and Dela
ware to their win column. A perform 
ance unexpected by the sports writers
o f some of our m ore prominent sports
magazines. In tw o of the games which
they lost, they were never “ out o f the
con test” and with a few breaks could
have gone on to win. The games in
question are: Dartmouth, a 7-6 loss at
H anover; and Maine, a 13-7 loss at
Orono.
A ccordin g to Chief Boston, “ This
was a team of courage, determination,
and team spirit. I am real proud of
this club.” T h e Chief can certainly af
ford to be proud o f this squad. The
1960 edition of the W ildcat varsity
football team produced tw o very me
morable performances.
,
First Defeat
This squad is the first U N H team
to defeat the vaunted Delaware Blue
Hens in eight years of inter-collegiate
com petition between the two schools.
And the manner in which they per
form ed this feat, 31-14, would indi
cate that this collection of young men
will improve with added experience.
Another feather in the cap of our
B ig Blue was the way they dem on
strated their com eback ability against
the Connecticut Huskies. Trailing 9-3
at halftime, the W ildcats cam e back
with a rush to vanquish the UConns,
17-9 at Cowell Stadium before a wild,
jubilant throng of U N H supporters.
N ot since 1957 had the Huskies been
beaten in a Yankee Conference contest.
8 U N H Lads Leave
Last weekend, at the University o f

Official Notices
A ll

students are respon sible for know ledge
of n o tices appearing h ere.

A Reminder: Please be sure to
see your Adviser regarding your pre
liminary registration if you have not
already done so. The registration
period closes at 4:30 on N ov. 22.
All Candidates for Education
(57) or 58, for Semester II, should
report to the" Education Depart
ment, Murkland
3, 'before the
Thanksgiving holidays.
Admission to Basketball Games.
Undergraduate students will be ad
mitted to all home basketball games
this com ing season, without pay
ment o f the admission charge, upon
presentation of their ID cards to
the ticket taker at the Field House.
The admission price without the ID
card will be $1 per game.
Night Parking is prohibited on all
streets in Durham from 12 a.m. to
6 a.m., D ecem ber 1 to April 1. Any
car parked may be tow ed away at
the ow ner’s expense.

Massachusetts, eight U N H lads finish
ed their college football days. Co-cap
tains Lou D ’Allesandro and Paul Bellavance will be greatly missed in the
1961 W ildcat line. Paul Lindquist, w ho
Coach Boston says, “ is the best tackle
in N ew England” , is leaving. Defensive
end B ob Lam othe, pass catcher and
high scorer D ick Eustis, kickoff spe
cialist M arty Hall, defensive guard A1
August and punter Joe Vaillancourt
leave big vacancies to be filled next
year.
A s the Chief says, “ This was a real
noteworthy team. They worked as a
unit. If the conference titles were de
cided on the basis o f heart and body,
this club would be first in the Yankee
Conference.”

Fellowship Given
By Public Service
Students interested in a career in the
Public Service w ho will receive their
B.A. in June have been offered an
opportunity to apply for fellowships
to study at three different universities.
The fellowship is $2,000 for the year
plus college fees. Each fellowship ap
proximates $2,500 in total value.
Beginning this June, fellows will
serve a three-months’ internship with
a governm ental agency in Alabama,
Kentucky, or Tennessee such as the
T V A , the Marshall Space Flight Cen
ter, a city, or a department in one of
the state governments. In the 1961-62
school session, they will take graduate
courses at the Universities of Alabama,
Kentucky, and Tennessee.
Master’s Degree Awarded
Com pletion of the tw elve-m onths’
training period entitles fellows to a
certificate in Public Administration.
They can be awarded a master’s degree
at either of the three universities at
tended upon com pleting a thesis and
passing appropriate examinations.
F or information and applications,
students should write to Coleman B.
Ransone, Educational Director, South
ern Regional Training Program in
Public Administration. Drawer I, Uni
versity, Alabama. The deadline for sub
mitting applications is March 6, 1961.

Frosh Camp Staff
Chooses Counselors
The Freshman Camp staff is now ac
cepting applications for counselor’s posi
tions for the 1961 session. The newly
elected co-directors and executive staff
of the program have already begun plan
ing for the 1961 Freshman Camp.
The co-directors are Barbara Russel
of Theta Upsilon and Dick Murphy of
Acacia. The members of the executive
staff are Terry Tripp of Alpha Chi
Omega, Linda Albert, Phi M u; Joe
Aieta, S A E ; and Ted Little of Acacia.
The directors and staff have formu
lated the new questionnaires and appli
cation blanks for the prospective 1961
camp counselors.
Plans have also been made for the
Spring Freshman Camp Conference at
Rolling Ridge in North Andover, N. H.
on March 25-26.
Tomorrow, Friday 18, between 9:004 :30 p.m. is the last opportunity for those
interested in participating in such a pro
gram to sign up for it. Anybody with
questions may ask either of the co-direc
tors; they will be glad to be of help.

UNH Bookstore Announces
Latest "Paperback Special"
T he U N H Bookstore announces a
Paperback Special. There are now
available, three volum e boxed sets of
Carl Sandberg’s Abraham Lincoln. The
regular selling price of this set is regu
larly $2.95; the sale price at the book
store is now $1.95.

Kuivila Honored
Dr. H. G. Kuivila, professor o f chem
istry at U N H has been honored by se
lection as a lecturer by the American
Chemical Society. In this role he will
lecture before several sections of the
societies during the current academic
year.
On Friday, Nov. 18, he will speak at
a meeting of the New York City Section.
In February he will make a tour, in the
course o f which he will lecture at meet
ings o f several of the local sections of
the American Chemical Society of New
England.

PRICE — T E N C EN T S

Dr. Liston Pope of Yale Speaks to
Students on World Racial Problems
By P R U E G A L L U P
Dr. Liston Pope, Dean of the Yale
Divinity School, spoke last W ednesday
night in Murkland auditorium. His top
ic was “ Race Relations and W orld
S tru ggle” .
This is the second visit to the U N H
campus that Dr. Pope, w ho is this
year’ s Phi Beta Kappa visiting scholar,
has made. H e first came here to help
boost student morale during the war,
and he also was here six years ago to
speak at Commencement.
Race Principle Problem
The main theme o f Dr. P ope’s talk
was that if the peoples of the world o f
different color cannot get along with
each other, the nations o f the world
cannot possibly expect to d o so.
H e stated that race relations are
Am erica’s principle domestic problem.
For example, he recalled to the audi
ence the recent racial incidents in the
South such as the sit-ins, the Little
R ock situation, and the Ku K lux Klan.
H e also commented on the fact that the
South was not the only scene of racial
flare-ups in the United States. This
was pertaining to the street fights in
Chicago.
Race and Imperialism
Dr. Pope took a verbal tour around
the world and pointed out how the ra
cial situation there is. In Asia and
Africa the racial problems are com 
bined with problem s o f imperialism.
The Asian attitudes about race are

Class of '64 Elects Officers
More Than 600 Votes Cast
Last Monday the class of 1964 elected
its first class officers. From the eighteen
candidates in the running the Freshmen
elected the following:
President, Ross Deachman; Vice Presi
dent, Bob W inn; Secretary, Alana Hennessy; Treasurer, Bill Driscoll.
Voting toqk place in Commons and the
Union. Members of the Student Senate
organized the voting procedure. Approxi
mately 600 votes were cast.

UNH Campus Chest
Drive Gives Money
To Rebuild College

From the U N H
Campus Chest
Drive, a grand total of $1374.02 was
collected. This m oney will be sent to
the Universidad Austral de Chile at
Valdivia, Chile, to help rebuild the
Universidad which was destroyed by
an earthquake.
Winning House Units
T he Campus Chest Committee has
announced the winning housing units
as follow s:
M en’s dorm itory: Alexander H all;
w om en’s dorm itory: H itchcock H all;
sorority: Phi M u; and fraternity: Phi
Kappa Theta. The drive was a great
success, and the committee has ex
pressed its appreciation to all who con 
tributed to help make it the best Cam
pus Chest Drive in several years.
Dr. Eduardo M orales Miranda, R ec
tor of the Universidad, has sent a let
ter to the University, saying, “ W e cer
tainly deeply appreciate your kind c o 
operation and hope your enterprise
will be a great help to us and a new
Shown above is part of the destruction at the University of Southern Chile, proof of the traditional Am erican gen
caused by an earthquake. This year the U N H Campus Chest Drive sent erosity and friendly feelings toward
$1374.02 for the rebuilding of the University.
South Am erica.”

corollary to their attitudes concern
ing imperialism. There are problem s
of the acceptance o f “ butterfly babies”
(children of American G .I.’s and Jap
anese w om en) in Japan. In som e places
a* deep resentment is harbored against
the Chinese over their domination of
trade in certain areas.
Actually, race only becom es im port
ant when the white man enters the pic
ture. Many people in the w orld still
believe that the white man considers
himself superior.
Australia excludes Orientals from
entry into the country even though she
badly needs immigrants. In Africa,
there are many diverse and com plex
attitudes. The racial tensions are great
est in the areas with permanent Europ
ean settlements o f som e strength. In
Portugese Africa, an explosion seems
to be building up between the races.
Calm After Nazis
In Europe, there is somewhat of a
calm after the Nazi terror, although
in London during September o f ’58,
there was a riot between the famed
T eddy boys and som e visiting W est
Indians.
H e commented further that South
Am erica is remarkably free o f ra
cial friction. A s a matter o f fact,
Brazil, along with Hawaii, is classed
as on e of the freest nations in the
world.
In the United States, Abraham L in 
coln emancipated the slaves in 1863
but our N egroes are not yet entirely
free. His work has not been carried
on for they have been continually ex
cluded and discriminated against.
W hile the South worked to keep
Negroes “ in their places” , the rest of
the country worked hard on things
such as restrictive covenants and
“ gentleman’s agreements” . Both North
ern and Southern colleges barred Ne
groes and gave out quotas for Jews
and other races.
Artificial Barriers
Barriers were constructed by the
state legislatures not right after the
Civil W ar but after 18901. T h e poll-tax
was put back along with other restric
tive legislation. After all, “ the old stock
had to be protected from the immi
grant, the white from the black, and
the Christian from the Jew .”
H ow ever, Dr. Pope added, more
progress has been made in the field of
race relations in the last decade than
in the last half-century. N egro sport
figures have emerged as heroes. Ralph
Bunch, a Negro, has achieved one o f
the highest posts in International af
fairs and has also received the N obel
Prize. Another big step is that col
lege fraternities have been admitting
Jews and Negroes even if doing so
means loss of national affiliation.
Progress Being M ade
E conom ically, the Fair Em ploym ent
Practice Commission is at w ork in the
states. The unions and the C.I.O . have
helped in equalizing opportunities for
Negroes.
Even the churches paid little atten
tion to race until the 1930’s. In 1946,
the Federated Council of Churches con 
demned segregation and some mixed
congregations resulted.
Dr. Pope stated a revolution has
been taking place concerning race re
lations in the whole world. The way
in which any minority is treated is no
longer the exclusive business o f the
m ajority involved.
Dr. Pope concluded his speech with
(Continued on page 8)
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Club News
M ASK AND

DAGGER

There will be a Mask and D a g g e r
meeting this Thursday, November 17th,
at 7 p.m. in the Experimental Theatre of
Paul Arts Center. Following a short
business meeting, Mr. Miller of the Eng
lish Department will speak on the English
theatre.

SCABBARD AN D BLADE
An open rush meeting of Scabbard and
Blade will be held Thursday, November
17, at 6 :30 at the Memorial Union. A
movie entitled “ The Whites of Their
Eyes” will be shown. Refreshments will
be served. All juniors are cordially in
vited to attend this meeting.
*
*
*
Captain Charles Bartlett of Scabbard
and Blade urges' students plan now for
the 1960 Mil Arts Ball to be held Dec.
9, at New Hampshire Hall, from 9 p.m.
to 2 a.m. Admission is $4.50 per couple.
Music will be furnished by Bob Adams
and his orchestra.

W R A NOTES
Because of the beginning of interhouse
basketball, * badminton hours have been
changed. This is the badminton club that
is open to all people on campus regardless

of ability. The new hours are Monday
night 7 :30 to 9 :00 and Tuesday after
noons from 4 :00 to 5 :30. This is also the
time when all those playing in interhouse
badminton should play-off their games.
Field hockey will be ending soon with
a game with Jackson. The first game
was won by U N H from Colby Jr. College
by a score of 3-1. The team captain has
been chosen. She is Arlene Jackson,
senior P-hys. Ed. major and a member
of the W R A board.
Interhouse Basketball
Interhouse basketball games will be be
ginning after Thanksgiving. There will
be a practice for -each house before vaca
tion, however. Sports leaders will be
notified of the time of their practice. Last
year’s winners in basketball were Kappa
Delta sorority, Sawyer, and Lord Hall in
the leagues, and the campus winner was
Lord Hall.
The leaders for this sport are Kathy
Ball and Sue Robinson. They will be glad
to answer any questions anyone has and
can be reached at Scott and Sawyer
Halls.
Interhouse bowling is almost over. The
final scores will be passed in Monday
and the winners will be announced in the
New Hampshire next week. The leaders
as o f now are Phi Mu, Alpha X i, Smith,

University s Theme Photo Exhibit
Of Winter Carnival Highlights W ork
World Wide Winter O f Lotte Jacobi
“ W orld Wide Winter” is the theme for
the Fortieth Annual Winter Carnival to
be held February 16-19, 1961. As in
former years ,a Carnival Poster Contest
will be held for all students on campus.
A prize of $10.00 will be awarded to the
person who best portrays “international
influences o f the different countries repre
sented on this campus.”
Rules for the contest will be available
in the housing units and at the A rt De
partment. The deadline for entries is De
cember 15th. With all of Thanksgiving
vacation to think about it, the Carnival
Committee hopes that many students will
enter and help to launch one of the best
U N H Winter Carnivals ever presented.

and South. They aren’t far ahead, though,
and the others are so close that a good
score this week could make them come
out ahead.
Co-Rec Bowling
A new sport, Co-Rec Bowling, has been
added to the winter sports schedule.
Each men’s housing unit can submit a
team and bowling will begin after
Thanksgiving. Linda Hall at Sawyer Hall
will be glad to answer any questions.

PRICE'S

H AVEN ONLY FOUR MILES FROM THE C AM PUS

11 kinds of luscious "crispy" pizza's.

36 Main St.

DELICIOUS SPAGHETTI D IN N ERS

Durham

USE OUR LAY-A-W AY PLAN

JUM BO TEMPTING MEAT BALL S A N D W IC H E S
REAL ITALIAN GRINDERS A N D PEPPER STEAKS
WE

ALSO

In

i

Newmarket, N. H.

ROBERT P. ALIE
Doctor of Optometry
Hours 9-5
and by
Appointment

I

Closed Wed.

HOURS 9:00 AM-8:00 PM

1
■
I
$

Informal Get-together

On Novem ber 20th at 2:00 -p.m., an
informal get-together has been arrang
ed to permit students and faculty mem 
bers a chance to meet Miss Jacobi in
the gallery.
Running concurrently with the Lotte
Jacobi -photography show will be an
exhibition of paintings and photographs
by staff members of the Department
of Arts.
Recent works b y John Hatch, R ich
ard
Merritt,
John
Laurent, Jack
Home in Deering, N. H.
Adams, and Christopher Cook com prise
1935, Miss Jacobi m oved from the exhibition in the “ study” gallery.

w

I
i

TEL. U N 8-9810

(V AN W O R KS HERE!)

I
I
I

Buy now. Records, players,
toys, games and hobbies

SERVE YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGE

141 Main Street

Career in Germany
Miss Jacobi -began her photographic
career in the 1920’s in Germany, study
ing at the Bavarian State Academ y o f
Photography. She also attended the
University in Munich to study art his
tory. Many of the portraits o f artists
and writers in the exhibition date from
this period.
During the early thirties Miss Ja
cobi travelled extensively in Central
Asia and Russia, com piling a startlingly compassionate mass portrait of the
peoples of those regions. T he exhibi
tion includes a survey o f these works.

I

JIM'S "CRISPY" PIZZA
A

From N ovem ber 17th through D e
cember 17th, the University gallery in
the Paul Creative Arts Center will pre
sent an exhibit o f photography by
Lotte Jacobi.
The exhibit, which includes early
w ork from the twenties as well as the
most recent experimentation in the area
of non-objective “ ph otogenics” , brings
to Durham one of the most sensitive
photographic personalities living in
America. As a portraitist, landscapist,
and documentary analyst, Miss Jacobi
presents a vision unique in our time.

Berlin to N ew Y ork, where she estab
lished a photographic studio and sub
sequently an art gallery on 57th Street.
In 1955 she made a long-planned m ove
to Deering, N ew Hampshire, where
she is now living.
It is interesting to note in the ca
reer of Miss Jacobi that from her stu
dent days in Germany to the present,
she has maintained an active engage
ment with other arts. In her New Y ork
City gallery, Miss Jacobi took an inter
est in the problems of all her artists.
W hile in N ew Y ork, she studied
graphics, particularly engraving, which
she is still -practicing. She has acquired,
in addition, a very fine collection o f
prints b y United States and European
artists.
The present exhibition was initially
organized by Mr. Charles Buckley,
D irector of the Currier A rt Gallery in
Manchester. It has also -been shown at
Brandeis University in Waltham, M as
sachusetts.
,

476 Central Ave.
Dover, N. H.
Tel. SH 2 5719
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Eyes Examined
Prescriptions Filled

1

Prompt Service on Repairs
of All Types

I
I

J

E. M. LO EW 'S

C iv iC

THEATRE
Portsmouth, N. H.

G E 6-5710

Now thru Nov. 28
Week days at
Matinee 1:45
Evenings 6:15 and 8:25
Sat. and Sun.
1:50, 4:00, 6:15 and 8:25

M idnight
Lace
color

Doris Day
Rex Harrison
Telephone engineer Bill Pigott, left, and helicopter pilot plan aerial exploration for microwave tower sites.

Coming Tues. Nov. 29
Puccini's

T O SCA
color a n d cinem ascope

1 E N G IN E E R E D MICROWAVE TOWER LO CATIONS
ON MY FIR ST A S S IG N M E N T ”
W hen Bill P igott knocked on the door of

Other im portant assignments follow ed : engi

Pacific Telephone, he had tw o big assets. One
was an electrical engineering degree from Seattle
University. T h e other was a craving to jum p

neering maritime radio systems, S A G E systems

W ashington’s rugged Cascade R ange in a heli

—figuring engineering costs for Air Force Titan

“ Our people respect a m an’s engineering
training—y o u really get a chance to show what
y o u ’ve g o t on the ball,” Bill says. “ I was up to

copter to find sites for m icrow ave relay towers

m y neck in tough engineering problem s right

—part o f a multimillion dollar .telephone con 

from the start.”

struction job . T od a y, it’s considerable satisfac

I f you want a job where you put your training
to work from the day you hang up your hat—you’ll
want to visit your Placement Office for literature
and additional information.

tion to him to see these towers spanning the
mountains, knowing that his planning helped
p u t them there.

Nov. 17-19
A lfre d

Hitchcock's

PSYCHO

missile bases.

right into vital engineering problem s.
It was n ot long before Bill was exploring

Thurs.-Sat.

Shown at 6:30, 8:35

Sun.-Mon.

Nov. 20-21

LET N O M A N WRITE M Y
EPITAPH
Burl Ives

Shelley Winters
Shown at 6:30, 8:35

CLO SED N O V EM BER 22-26
Sun.-Mon.

Nov. 27-28
Peter S e lle r's in

I'M ALL RIGHT JACK
Shown at 6:30, 8:35

Tues.-Wed.

Nov. 29-30

ALL THE FINE Y O U N G
CAN N IBALS

“ Our number one aim is to have in all
management jobs the most vital, intelli
gent, positive and imaginative men we
can possibly find.”

C o lo r a n d C in em ascop e

Natalie W o o d

Robert W a g n e r

Shown at 6:30, 8:43
F r e d e r i c k R . K a p p e l , P resid en t

American Telephone & Telegraph Co.

BELL TE LE PH O N E CO M PANIES

C O M IN G

CARRY O N NURSE
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2nd Semester Will Dr. A. Konrad,
Present New Course Prof. of Russian
In the Philosophies Develops Course
A new course in Philosophy, Phil
(5), will be offered in the second se
mester this year. It is an introductory
course designed for freshmen and for
students with no previous familiarity
with philosophy, and for those who
are not yet sure that they wish to un
dertake the longer and m ore system
atic treatment offered in Philosophy
1, 2. The course will be given b y P ro
fessor Asher M oore who is joining the
Philosophy department at mid-year.
A ccordin g to R obert W . Jordan,
Chairman, Department of Philosophy,
Philosophy (5) is an introductory
course designed to acquaint the student
with the nature of philosophy and to
help him to think about his experience
philosophically. T he course w ill en
courage the student to enlarge his per
spective by familiarizing him with some
of the most important and lasting ac
counts which philosophers have offered
o f the nature and meaning of human
existence and o f its natural and so
cial setting.
Examines 3 Philosophies
Three such accounts, each covering
the entire range of human experience,
yet each differing radically from the
others, are considered. T he three phil
osophies examined are transcendental
ism, naturalism and vitalism. The ac
count which each gives to reality,
knowledge, religion, art, love, morality,
society and happiness are analyzed and
com pared, and an effort is made to
show that the account is both com pre
hensive and internally coherent. Plato,
Hume, and Nietzsche are used as re
presentatives of the three philosophies.

By Kathy McCabe

Thurs.-Sat.

Nov. 17-19

and artistic contributions to the world.
Russians Good at Heart
Dr. Konrad believes that the native
instinct of the Russian is to be creative
and that no radical political doctrine can
eradicate this instinct. He thinks also
that we should not forget that the Rus
sians are basically a religious, patient,
and simple nation. They live deeply their
heritage and are proud of their achieve
ments.
Acting as a host to the visiting Rusisan
officials at U N H recently was not a new
experience for Dr. Konrad, for he was
an interpreter and guide for the Russian
track and field team and the Russian
Olympic team in Philadelphia. He feels
that the contact with the group visiting
U N H was of great profit to citizens and
to the student body as well as to himself.

Timely Concern
Dr. Alexander Konrad is the professor
A t the present juncture, the new pro
of the new Russian courses being offered fessor believes that his students of Rus
by U N H . He is endeavoring to develop sian, comprised of both undergraduate and
a Russian area program which includes graduate students and professional people,
are most enthusiastic and eager to learn.
Dr. Konrad feels that the University,
Blood Bank Receives 302
by introducing Russian to its curriculum,
Pints of Blood, Record Set
shows timely concern for this new field
On November 9th and 10th, at a which is of vital importance today. It is
“ Birthday Party Blood Bank” to cele popularly believed in our part of the
Biography
brate the 10th anniversary of the New world that Russia is only a land of con
Dr. Konrad was born of Russian par
Hampshire-Vermont Red Cross Blood spirators and propagandists. Little seems
Program, 302 pints of blood were col to be known, he suggested about Rus entage in Bessarabia, U SSR. He attended
lected in an eight hour period. Accord sia’s vast literary, scientific, historical, iyceum, which corresponds to our high
ing to Mrs. William Stearns, local chair
(Advertisem ent)
man, this was the best drawing in the
ten years of the program’s existence.
Contests Sponsored
In the contests sponsored by student
organizations, Kappa Delta, Smith Hall,
East Hall, and Sigma Beta took first
place on a percentage basis. In second
place were Alpha Xi, Fairchild. South
Congreve, and Alpha Gamma Rho.
The Army and Air Force R O T C units
donated 200 pints of blood. The men’s
dorms led in attendance. In answer to a
short-notice appeal for type A negative
blood, 25 donors filled the request.
T o all those who donated blood for this
worthy cause, Mrs. Stearns expressed her
sincere apprecation on behalf of the Red
Cross.

Going, Going, Gone
Pinned: Katherine Baleau, P orts
mouth, to Mike Kolosseus, A G R ; S o
phia Pheobeld, U. of Maine, to Charles
Sturdley, Phi Kappa Alpha.
Engaged: Gail Curtis, Scott, to Stan
ley Maynard, T em ple; Jean W ilcox,
Hitchcock, to D ick Marshal, A G R ;
Nancy W arson, Alpha Chi Omega, to
D oug Osborn, Concord.

Meet Your Friends
DOVER, N. H.

a study of the language and literature of
Russia. He hopes that intermediate
courses which will be added next year
will be followed by advanced courses
and lectures in Russian literature. He is
also hopeful that our University will re
ceive permission for a Russian language
institute in order to prepare high school
teachers in the subject.
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at

La Cantina

school, in Akkerman and did his initial
college work at the University of Fer
gana, USSR. During W orld W ar II he
served as an officer with the allied troops
in Finland, Baltic countries, Germany,
and central European countries. After the
war, he completed his undergraduate work
in philology at the University of Vienna,
Austria.
In the United States Dr. Konrad com
pleted work in Slavic Studies leading to
his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania. His dissertation
dealt with the critical re-evaluation of
the Period of Anxiety (1880’s) in Rus
sian literature.
Worked for Government
Prior to classroom teaching, the U N H
professor was engaged in a U.S. govern
ment research project (1953-55). In
September 1960, after teaching foreign
languages and philosophy in Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania area, Dr. Konrad came to
UNH.
• Dr. Konrad, who lives at 6 Garden
Lane in Durham, enjoys painting, crafts,
and sports in his free time. He also likes
to take advantage of the numerous activi
ties offered by the University.
(Advertisem ent)

Fraternities Receive
Gift Subscriptions
Stuart Shaines’ o f D over announced
today the donation o f 15 four-year gift
subscriptions of Esquire M agazine to
the thirteen fraternities at the Univer
sity of N ew Hampshire and to the
H ood H ouse Infirmary. Selected as a
participant in the Esquire Sponsorship
Program , this firm, owned and organ
ized b y a U N H alumni, Stuart N.
Shaines, Class of ’50, joins the roster
of “ Blue R ibbon” stores selected by
Esquire Magazine.
Each month of the college year -” 411
find a copy of this nationally famous
Enjoying an issue of “ Esquire” are from left to right Richard Story, Robert magazine in the library of these fra
Lareau, John Ineson, Steven J. Merrill and David Henderson, all members of ternities: A T O , Kappa Sigma, Acacia,
SAE. The fraternities and Hood House were recently awarded a four-year
A G R , T K E , Pi K A , Lambda Chi A l
gift subscription to the Magazine by Shaines’ of Dover.
pha, Phi Sigma Delta, Theta Chi, Phi
D U , SA E , Phi Mu Delta, Sigma Beta.
Patients at H ood H ouse will also enjoy
Carberry
Shoe
Store
MUTUAL TRUST
the opportunity to see this issue. The
A good place to buy shoes for the entire
many fine brands advertised within
Life Insurance Company
family for every occasion
this outstanding magazine m a y ' be
PAUL B. ALLEN
UPPER SQ U A R E , D O V E R
found at Stuart Shaines’ o f D over, a
rerognized leader in menswear fashions
Tel.: Durham UN 8-2487
W e Give S&H Stamps
in the seacoast region.

If you never see another comedy
in your life you must see

CARRY ON NURSE
Sun.-Tues.

.

Nov. 20-22

THE MIGHTY
CRUSADERS
Wed.-Sat.

Nov. 23-26

NORTH TO ALASKA
starring

John W a y n e

-Stuart G ranger

The Wildcat
See the

BIG KODAK

Camera
Parade!
Here at Your Headquarters
for Kodak Cam eras

BROWNIE
Sia/wi'iJtte/u outfit
Electric-eye camera outfit
. . . at low, low cost!
Everything you need to take p ic
tures indoors or o u t— including
a cam era with built-in exposure
meter! N o w you can ge t g o o d
shots every shot b ecau se the
meter show s you e xactly where
to set the lens. T ake black-and-:
white o r c olo r snapshots or
slides with pushbutton ease!

All

for

$24.95

It's what's up front that counts
Up front is | F I L T E R - B L E N P

and only W inston has it!

Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed for full flavor in filter smoking.
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.
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%\)t JJeto jtampafnre
P u blish ed w eek ly on Th ursd ay throughout th e sch ool year b y th e students o f the U n iversity o f New
H am p sh ire. E ntered as second-class m atter at th e post office at D u rham , New H am psh ire, u nder the
act of M arch 8 , 1879. A c ce p te d for m ailing at special rate of postage provided for in section 1 10 3 , act
o f O ctob er 8 , 191 7 . Au th orized S eptem b er 1 , 1918. S u b sc r ip tio n : $ 3 .0 0 per year.
A dd ress all com m u n ications to T h e N ew H a m p sh ire, M em orial U n ion
shire. T elep h o n e D urham U N 8 -2 5 8 1 . D eadline on all news item s is 10
M o n d ay through F riday and 7 :3 0 -1 0 :0 0 p .m . Su nday and M on d ay.

Guest Writer

The Election in Retrospect
By H A R O L D D A M E R O N

B u ild in g , D u rham , New H am p 
p .m . Office hours are 1 -3 p .m .

T h e N e w H a m p sh ire m akes no claim to represent the opin ion s of any group on or off Cam pus including
th e student b o d y or fa cu lty . A l l editorials are the opinion o f the E d itorial B oard . A l l m aterial su b 
m itted to T h e N e w H a m p sh ire b e com es its property. A l l letters, to be prin ted, m ust be sign ed, with
n am es withheld on request.

The last national election certainly was an unusual one. T h e can
didates alm ost equally divided the popular vote, and both candi
dates must have been surprised b y its outcom e.

Mr. Nixon must have hoped to win be
cause of his relative conservatism, his
greater experience in office, and the popu
Dick Shea, Editor-in-Chief
larity of President Eisenhower. Possibly
Paul Bates, Associate Editor
Martha Higgon, Managing Ed. he expected the religious prejudice issue
John Dailey, Advertising Manager
Bill Dedham, Business Man.
to be more active than it was.
Andrea Viano, Senior News Ed.
Rick Navin, Circulation Man.
Majority of Votes
Doug Brown, Sports Editor
Dave Batchelder, Photographer
President-elect Kennedy must have
Sandra Barden, Chet Cadrette, Harold Dameron, Larry Jasper, News Editors.
hoped for a greater majority of popular
ST A F F W R I T E R S : Jim C o o k e , John R ichards, D ick D u ggin.
votes. He might have expected a land
R E P O R T E R S : Sandra Barden ’ 6 2 , Richard B . Grover ’ 62, Patricia G u ilm ette ’ 6 2, L io n e l B iron *63, H erb
slide, once the voters had made up their
P a u l ’ 6 3 , K a th y M cC a b e ’ 6 3 , S h irle y M acD o n ald ’ 6 3 , Jo Rawson ’ 6 3 , Dave V orbeau ’ 6 3 , H arold D am eron minds. As it was, Mr. Kennedy bas no
’ 6 4 , Prue G a llu p ’6 4 .
clear “ mandate of the people” for his
A D V I S O R : T h o m a s W illia m s .
legislative program. He ought to have
had more votes. The Democrats have
again a clear majority of seats in Con
gress, and Mr. Kennedy, as Democratic
standard bearer, should bave won hand
somely.
W hy wasn’t the vote more pro Kennedy
or pro Nixon (possibly contra Nixon or
contra Kennedy)? Let us look at the
issues of the campaign.
Has the prestige of the US increased
or declined in recent years? An Ameri
can cannot answer that question. He must
take the opinion of a foreigner. If we
were to abandon our Armed Forces, our
prestige in many countries (including
Russia) would rise to an all-time higb,
yet it would still be a foolish thing to do
In other words, prestige should not have
been an issue since it cannot be judged
by Americans. It is a subject of emo
tions and opinions.
Editorial Board

Letters to the Editor

This week we the editors are sacrificing “Old Nasty” (our affec
tionate cognomen for the editorial column) to the printing of letters
to the editor so that we may (1) give our readers a better chance
to be heard, (2) give our readers a better chance to fight among
themselves, rather than with us all the time, (3) give ourselves
a break ’cause we have now published nine consecutive weeks and
are pooped.
Editor

To the Editor:

Absolutely Ridiculous

Y o u r m ost recent editorial, “ A n U nfortunate Incident” , is abso
lutely ridiculous. W h y shouldn’t Mr. Nash be suspended? D o you
believe that he doesn ’t deserve suspension? W o u ld you have law 
breakers (y ou must admit the fact that he did break the law )
treated with k id gloves? Surely, m any students get drunk. Is this
som ething to be proud o f?
Y o u r editorials are often based on false premises. I quote, “ W h en
enough people think that a thing is so, it becom es so.” This w ould
then mean that if everyone thought the m oon was made of green
cheese, the m oon w ou ld be made of green cheese.
“ Signed statements from w itnesses mean practically n oth in g.”
In this, you are questioning the honesty o f the witnesses. Granted,
the witnesses w ere excited. A s a m em ber of the band, I, too, was
excited to find a car in back of me where there had been a rank of
band members. I think you w ould have been, also. L e t’s be realistic.
“ A year aw ay from the U niversity can be the m ost im portant
year of a m an’s life.” Y o u ’re so right — if the man learps som e com 
m on sense.
T h e M JB is to be congratulated on their handling of the case.
(M iss ) Susan Fairchild
Smith H all

Federal Power
Another issue was, whether the power
of the federal government should be in
creased. Actually, this is a misstatement.
More precisely it should be: should the
rate of increase in federal power remain
at the constant rate of today, or should
it accelerate at an increased rate? One
certainly must admit that there is at
present a rate of increase, just by look
ing at our bigger and bigger budgets.
However, the issue was not put that
bluntly. It was changed to terms concern
ing health insurance and federal aid to
schools.
Both presidential candidates
agreed there should be some kind of
legislation, but disagreed on the type.
As a matter of fact, the entire cam
paign was one where the ends were the
same; only the means differed slightly.

Very few new ideas were proposed. Both
candidates downtalked to their audiences.
They simplified the ‘issues’ for the ‘aver
age’ voter.
Intelligent Voting
Voters are not ‘average’ and usually
are more intelligent than the candidates
give them credit to be. Without issues
the voters voted partv lines (to a cer
tain extent), personality (Jack has nice
teeth), and against the otber guy.
The majority of registered Democrats
and the massive support of labor should
have given Mr. Kennedy a greater popu
lar vote than he received in reality. Mr.
Nixon did not have the grass root sup
port of Mr. Kennedy, nor was his party
as well organized as the Democrats. His
campaign was more of a one-man show,
whereas Kennedy’s was a family act.
Nixon did extremely well, and I imagine
he will concentrate his next efforts on
improving the Republican party machine
for the next election, since he still is
the head of the party.
Middle Western Vote
This election settled several issues. The
strong showing of Mr. Nixon in the
Middle West seems to show that the
Eisenhower administration’s farm pro
gram is not as hated as believed (by
Democrats). The religious issue has been
settled once and for all (thank G od). A
Catholic made it, and if the country does
not go to the dogs during his administra
tion, a lot of Protestants will have lost
a favorite point of discussion (and may
be somewhat surprised and disappointed).
The next four years will be interesting.
Mr. Kennedy should have no trouble to
get his legislative program through Con
gress, since the Democrats control it. If
he does not, the voters will blame only
one party, and it won’t be the Repub
licans. The present division along party
lines between executive and legislative
complicated the choice during the elec
tion. This division might have had seri
ous consequences with a less popular and
less compromising President than Mr.
Eisenhower. Let us hope Mr. Kennedy
will be a good President with strong
views, so tbat in the 60s we will face
communism on our terms.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Blue and White Crisis
T o the E ditor:
T h is past F riday night at 8 p.m. the doors of N ew H am pshire
H all closed. T h e hall was filled to capacity for the sch o o l’s final
m ayoralty skits. It was so crow d ed that som e unhappy students
were even denied seats because there was no room .
Th is year, the U niversity is seriously thinking o f cancelling the
cultural Blue and W h ite Series, w hich brings to us fam ous names
in the A rts and other phases of the cultural w orld.
W h y ? B ecause the attendance at these functions is so p oor that
not enough m oney is made to pay for these personalities. W h at kind
of a sch ool are w e? W e turn dow n intelligent, cultural opportunities
w hich our years of sch oolin g have prepared us for and supposedly
helped us to appreciate, and w e turn with open arms to m om en
tary cheap pleasures. A re we regressing instead o f p rogressin g?
In this chaotic w orld, we need the pleasures o f clean cultural
entertainment. In this scientific and com petitive w orld, we need
the stim ulus o f intellectual speakers. W e have all these opportuni
ties offered to us right here on ou r cam pus. Shall w e let them fall
by the w aysid e? Let fall the B lue and W h ite Series w hich offers
us the opportu nity o f hearing and seeing the w o rld ’s best enter
tainers and a rtists; and con vocation s w hich bring to us distinguished
lecturers w h o help us broaden the span of our intelligence?
A b oost in attendance will brin g to us the prom ise of b igg er and
better perform ances, and visits, discussions, and lectures by som e
o f the m ore prom inent people of our society. It w ill raise our stand
ing in the cultural w orld not on ly as a fine upstanding sch ool but
one that is seen as helping to refine the m oral and intellectual
nature of generations.
Let us sh ow ourselves as mature college students w h o have ab
sorbed our teachings and benefited by our college education. L et
us not sh ow ourselves con tinuously as children fascinated b y the
baubles of m om entary pleasures.

Carole Sofronas
South Congreve

To the Editor:

More Progress

Perhaps totalitarian techniques w ill save d em ocracy from destruc
tion. Certainly our society w ould be m ore trouble-free and efficient
if all phases of life w ere controlled b y an arm y-type discipline. T h e
on ly problem is to im bue everyone w ith a “ do, or die” d evotion
to authority, tradition, and duty. But progress is b ein g made a lon g
these lines. W e must not fall into the trap of using dem ocratic
principles fo r such matters as fam ily and dorm itory living. T h ese
are not w orth experim enting w ith because they are ob viou sly im 
practical.

Ed. Note: This is subtle.

Bob Claflin
Gibbs Hall

Psycho is an amazing com position
of contrived horror. D irector Alfred
H itchcock
is -again at w ork on the
theme of the
distorted mind with a
fine cast headed by Anthony Perkins.
If you are able to see this, with n o
foreknow ledge o f the twists of plot
gleaned from well-meaning friends, you
will enjoy a rare experience — that is,
o f course, if you like being scared.
Even with a knowledge o f the plot,
the mechanics of achieving the effects
are absorbing. Pay attention to the
m usic; by itself it is com posed of
meaningless discord while the film
without the music could not be half as
powerful. 3.5.
Let No Man Write My Epitaph. I
can scarce believe that a film with
Burl Ives in it could be too bad, but
this on e also contains Jean Seburg,
and after her Saint Joan I have a great
fistfull of aspersions to cast in her di
rection. A brighter note is added if we
consider Shelley W inters w ho is also
in the cast. W ell, the show isn’t too
good, the script is poor and runs grub
by little circles around the themes o f
drug addiction, sex and an electrocuted
father. I shall live in hope that Burl
Ives can reclaim the whole thing. 2.2.

Examinations Given
To Fill Vacant Posts
The State Department of Personnel
has announced open competitive examina
tions for a Library Assistant, a Field
Representative and Planner, and a Radio
logical Training and Property Officer on
December 2nd and 9th, respectively.
These examinations are being given to
fill present vacancies, positions now filled
provisionally, and future vacancies which
may occur.
The Library Assistant works under the
direct supervision of the Circulation Su
pervisor, performing varied duties which
require some familiarity with library pro
cedures.
Qualifications include a four year high
school course with courses in typing, one
year of clerical experience involving typ
ing in connection with library operations,
and ability to maintain a filing system.
Duties of a Field Representative and
Planner include working under direct
supervision of Operations Officer, per
forming detailed and varied coordinating
duties involving planning, organizing, and
follow-up training.
Qualifications are graduation from a
four year college course with some studies
in public speaking, three years of experi
ence, at least one year of which shall have
been, in promotional work requiring con
siderable contact with the public, and a
capacity to command attention.
The Radiological Training and Proper
ty Officer works under the supervision
of the State Radiological Defense Officer,
performing semi-technical duties includ
ing training in accordance with the Civil
Defense program.
Minimum qualifications are graduation
from a four year college course with
studies in the physical sciences, ability to
organize a group of •volunteer workers,
and a comprehensive knowledge of the
effects of radiological warfare.
For more complete information contact
the Department of Personnel, Room 114,
State House, Concord, New Hampshire.

Am. Bacteriologists Society
Will Hold Its Fall Meeting
On Saturday, November 19, the North
east Branch of the Society of American
Bacteriologists will hold its Fall meebing at U N H . The meeting is to start
‘lA U flfiH Tf WH0 L0FT TH' WATEK OJNMN6 ttf 7H'6^CIAA£N TAHK&?"
at 2 :30 p.m. in room 135 o f the Spauld
ing Life Science Building.
Research papers are to be presented at
the meeting by Dr. T. G. Metcalf, Dr.
L. W . Slanetz and Mr. Alan Isquith of
the U N H Bacteriology Dept.
Following the program will be a tour
of the Bacteriological facilities of the
Spaulding building.
The group will have dinner in the
“ A very great deal of socializing, with attendant snickering, M UB to be followed by a talk by Dn.
occu rs in som e o f the low er recesses of the library, particularly in Charles W . Fifield, Director of Biologi
the evening. This places an unnecessary burden upon those w ho cal Research at the Millipire Filter Co.
of Bedford, Mass.
com e here to w ork .”

Library Plea

To the Editor:

T h e library’s suggestion b o x drew this com m ent recently. I send
it to you r paper in the hope that the students so socializing w ill be
persuaded to g o to the U nion, w hich is planned for just such gather
ings, and to leave the library for those w h o w ish to use it seriously.
T h e U niversity has to spend a g o o d deal of m on ey to counteract
the thoughtlessness of those w h o do not appreciate the campus.
(O n e exam ple — hiring men to keep clean the grounds after the
litter bu gs.) It does not hire librarians to be policem en. O n ly those
using the library can set the tone for its use. If som eone is inter
fering with you r ow n efforts to study, you are com pletely within
you r rights to tell him so. G abfests do break up on request. I
su ggest that all serious library users make the request when needed.
T h e library is a w orkin g establishm ent. L e t’ s keep it that way.

Thelma Brackett
Librarian

Tufts Recreation Expert To
Instruct At Union Friday
On Friday, November 18th, from 7 :30
to 11:00, Dr. Catherine Allen will in
struct a master class in folk dancing,
singing, games, and folk lore. This class
will cover philosophy, theory, and tech
niques of teaching these subjects.
Dr. Allen, from Bouve Boston College,
has travelled in many countries with Red
Cross services to entertain and enrich
recreation here and abroad. She has also
been very active in the American Associ
ation for Health, Physical Education, and
Recreation.
Anyone interested may come free of
charge to the Strafford Room of the
Memorial Union Building.
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A Review

The Crucible

f r

By R IC H A R D G R O V E R

In an era of Goldfines, van D orens, and T V w restling, A rthur
M iller’s plays stand painfully apart, dram atizing to even the m ost
cynical audience the idea that conscience exists as a relentless
destiny. There are people called upon
in crucial situations to affirm or deny
their whole society and their own life
when confronted with the choices of
right action.
“ The Crucible” examines the problem
of the conflict o f public and private con
science. Set in Salem during the witch
hunts of 1692 and using real names
(Judge Hathorne is an ancestor of Na
thaniel Hawthorne) this play is of less
importance than “ Salesman” , but shows
the skill and power that have made
Miller one of the leading contemporary
American playwrights.
The Whole Lacked Reality
The Mask and Dagger production was
unfortunately no more than an average
college production. There were some wellspoken lines, bits of effective character
portrayal, and some successful action,
but the production as a whole lacked the
reality necessary to attract the undivided
attention of the audience. The problems
of the play were infinitely compounded
by a noisy steam pipe.
T o appreciate the play, the viewer,
actor or reader must grasp the signifi
cance of the devils and witches to the
people of Salem. God and Satan were
unquestionably real, and the struggle be
tween them for the human soul was the
most important thing that happened in
a man’s life. It is hard to convincingly
portray the devil, or see him portrayed
in the light of reality which the author
is trying to make vivid when neither
actors nor audience believe in God. Satan
must not be interpreted allegorically in
“ The Crucible.”

and he carried the play to its >highest
point as he struggled to sign his name
to his “confession’. The play revolved
about him, and he was strong enough to
hold it together. Surely no one else
could have.
John Whitaker was a tortured, insecure
Rev. Parris, a man sure of his calling
but unable to succeed in it. His constant
attempts to buttress his shaky position
were quite believable, and he was indeed
a ruined man in the final act.
Two New Players
Abigail Williams was portrayed by
Barbara Kingston, a freshman. She was
quite at ease on the stage and showed
emotion. It is hoped that with experi
ence and training she learns more about
the speaking o f lines and the escape from
self necessary to portray a character in
front of critical audiences.
David Hinds’ lack of stage experience
was evident. After a rather wooden be
ginning, he gained some intensity in the
courtroom, lost it in the jail, but re
deemed himself in his final speech —
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“ Woman, plead with him! What profit lightful as Sarah Good, who mumbled was too uncontrolled. The forest scene
him to bleed?”
and slept in ditches.
failed.
For two brief moments however, the
Miss Ustick Most Believable
The New England of That Period
play soared. Anne Ustick’s performance
All the above mentioned parts gave the
Part o f the blame for the lack of real of a woman under merciless examination
actor a chance to release the tension ity can be laid to the sets and costumes-:. forced into a lie was o f high caliber. And
every so often with a vigorous speech. The sets were designed to give the feel Frank Welles’ last few moments on stage
Anne Ustick had the difficult job of por ing of compressed area. New England at were as anguished and moving as any
traying Elizabeth Proctor, a woman not this time consisted of a few small set that auditorium is likely to hear for
given to release of this or any other kind. tlements at the edge of a vast forbidding some time.
A portrayal of this sort easily becomes forest that grew almost to the sea. Parris’
Final Script Remarks
so subjective and withdrawn as to be bedroom and Proctor’s house were tiny
come unintelligible. Anne never descended pinpoints of light on a dark stage, as
The final stage direction and Miller’s
to enigma. Her voice was strained (part intended, but the effect was lost through own concluding remarks are as follow s:
ly the result of a cold) but her diction a serious fault in each set. The bedroom
“ The final drumroll crashes, then
was, as usual, excellent. Hers was the looked as if it had been painted by
most complete understanding of a role Georges Seurat, and the farmhouse re heightens violently. Hale weeps in fran
and most believable characterization in sembled a stage set much more than a tic prayer, and the new sun is pouring
the play. Unfortunately, her final line farmhouse. The gloom of the forest (de in upon (Elizabeth Proctor’s) face, and
failed to deliver its potential, and the play spite the squid-like tree) and the damp the drums rattle like bones in the morn
ing air.
suffered. It is ironical that her only mis filthy jail were effective.
The curtain falls.
take came when the play could least
Costumes Contrasted
afford it.
Not long after the fever died, Parris
The Elderly Roles
The costumes ranged from good to was voted from office . . . and never
poor.
The judges, Parris, the Putnams, heard from again. The legend has it that
Brian Corliss had the unenviable task
Abigail turned up later as a prostitute in
of playing a cantankerous old man. His Hale, and Tituba looked sufficiently like Boston. Elizabeth Proctor married again,
portrayal rates A for effort, study and 17th century New Englanders. Frank four years after Proctor’s death. Twenty
atention to detail, but he was too vigor Wells and Brian Corliss just did not years after the last execution, the govern
ous for a man of Giles Corey’s years. look like men who plow fields. This play ment awarded compensation to the vic
Barbara Cadrette also grappled with the is unrelenting tragedy taking place in a tims still living, and to the families of
role of an elderly person (Rebecca Nurse) mirthless society, and the young girls
the dead. In solemn meeting, the congre
and was not quite as succesful as Brian. could have much better portrayed the gation rescinded the excommunications —
Richard Merk was stern enough as grim sobriety of the day had they not this in 1712.
Deputy-Governor Danforth, but lost con been as colorfully decked out. Surely the
T o all intents and purposes, the power
contrast of color did nothing but detract
trol of his lines.
Tw o of the lesser characters stand out. from the effect built by the somber blacks of theocracy in Massachusetts was
Jim Cooke swept malevolently about the and grays. Must be the influence of color broken.”
stage, his flowing red robe and grasping T V .
Effects of Scenes Varied
fingers making him a devil incarnate. Lee
Subscribe To
Cooke provided the play with its only in
The overall effects of scenes varied.
tentional humor, an interlude at the be The hysteria in the first and fourth scenes
ginning of the final scene. She was de came at the expense of some lines, and THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
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W hat would
do
as an engineer
at Pratt & W hitney Aircraft?

Carried by Effort
Professor Batcheller’s production be
gan slowly and built unevenly, often slip
ping out of the actors’ hands and becom
ing recitation. The sheer effort put forth
by the cast managed to portray the hate
and fear that ripped a community apart,
and the desperate search for right action
made by those people caught up in the
frenzy, justified the production. At the
final curtain Miller’s statement had been
adequately, and on occasion, eloquently
stated.
Proctor-Wells Stood Strong
As John Proctor, “ a good man only
somewhat bewildered,” Frank Wells had
to portray the struggle of a man against
both an inquisition, looking for some
mysterious e v il; and his own conscience,
which contained the knowledge of true
evil. He was not a believable farmer, he
was a man ill at ease with his wife, he
only partially succeeded in portraying an
adulterer. But his recognition of the in
escapable cours.e necessary to redeem his
wife caught the spirit of Miller’s prose,

Going to Europe
Next Summer?

Regardless o f your specialty, you would work in a favor-i
able engineering atmosphere.
Back in 1925, when Pratt & Whitney Aircraft was design
ing and developing the first of its family o f history-making
powerplants, an attitude was born—a recognition that
engineering excellence was the key to success.
That attitude, that recognition o f -the prime importance
o f technical superiority is still predominant at P&WA today.
The field, o f course, is broader now, the challenge greater.
N o longer are the com pany’s requirements confined to
graduates with degrees in mechanical and aeronautical
engineering. Pratt & Whitney Aircraft today is concerned
with the development o f all forms o f flight propulsion
systems for the aerospace medium—air breathing, rocket,
nuclear and other advanced types. Some are entirely new
in concept. T o carry out analytical, design, experimental
or materials engineering assignments, men with degrees in
mechanical, aeronautical, electrical, chemical and nuclear
engineering are needed, along with those holding degrees
in physics, chemistry and metallurgy.
Specifically, what would you do?—your own engineering
talent provides the best answer. And Pratt & Whitney
Aircraft provides the atmosphere in which that talent
can flourish.
Development testing of liquid hydrogen-fueled rockets
is carried out in specially built test stands like this at
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft’s Florida Research and De
velopment Center. Every phase of an experimental
engine test may be controlled by engineers from a
remote blockhouse (inset), with closed-circuit television
providing a means for visual observation.

Get more for your money
Plan to tour with two UNH Professors
Low-cost. Motor Coach. Small group.
Art and Society. History. Physical Setting
Plenty of time to explore on your own.
Correlates with Trans-Atlantic
Air Charter for UNH if you prefer.

♦See: Professor Chapman, Conant 106

i

liift A t o t
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or Professor Fasanelli, PCAC A-213
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GRANT’S
A Durham Institution
since 1916

Now serving

CHARCOAL BROILED
FOODS

At P & W A ’s Connecticut Aircraft Nuclear
Engine Laboratory (CANEL) many tech
nical talents are focused on the develop
ment of nuclear propulsion systems for
future air and space vehicles. With this
live mock-up of a reactor, nuclear
scientists and engineers can determine
critical mass, material reactivity coeffi
cients, control effectiveness and other
reactor parameters.

Representative of electronic aids func
tioning for P& W A engineers is this on
site data recording center which can
provide automatically recorded and
computed data simultaneously with the
testing of an engine. This equipment is
capable of recording 1,200 different
values per second.

Studies of solar energy collection and
liquid and vapor power cycles typify
P & W A ’s research in advanced space
auxiliary power systems. Analytical and
Experimental Engineers work together In
such programs to establish and test
basic concepts.

World’s foremost designer and builder of flight propulsion systems

For Your Eating Pleasure
Whether it be steaks, chops, or
fust a hamburger, you'll enjoy
your meal cooked the modern way.

PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT
Division of United Aircraft Corporation

CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS - East Hartford
FLORIDA RESEARCH A N D DEVELOPMENT CENTER - Palm Beach County, Florida

BRUCE GRANT, Manager
UN H 1949

For further information regarding an engineering career at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, consult your college placement
officer or write to Mr. R. P. Azinger, Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford 8, Connecticut.
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YANKEE CONFERENCE STAN DING S
A L L GAMES
Pts Opp
W LT

CONFERENCE
W LT
Pts Opp
90-75
112-25
62-58

3-1-0
3-1-0
3-2-0

M assachusetts
Connecticut
M aine

6-2-0
5-3-0
4-3-1

N E W HAM PSHIRE

2-2-0

52-63

4 -3 -0

R h ode Island
V erm on t

1-4-0
0-2-0

76-96
8-75

3-5-0
1-6-0

138-113
173-111
124-111
117- 90
140-142
38-170

WINTER TRACK NOTICE
Winter Track formally opened on the
14th of this month when Coach Paul
Sweet held his first meeting with the
members of the 1960-1961 varsity and

freshman teams. Anyone interested in
entering any of the track or field events
who has not already contacted Coach
Sweet may see him at his office in the
Field House.

© x f o r h J 5 I )o p
50 M A IN STREET, DURHAM, N. H.

Men's and Women's

Corduroy Coats
Girls'

Wool and Corduroy Slacks

Phi Mu Delta Tops
SAE, Mass Champs
Phi Mu Delta, the U N H intramural
touch football champions, defeated
S A E of the University o f M assachu
setts, 8-6 in a hard-fought gam e at
Am herst last Friday night.
S A E broke into the scoring column
first with a short pass and pitch-out
play from 20 yards out. A pass play
was attempted for the extra-point con 
version but was knocked down by the
Phi Mu Delta defense. The score: S A E
6 - iPhi Mu Delta O.
Phi Mu Delta bounced back to get
two points on a safety when defensive
end Phil Ouellette crashed through the
S A E line to pin their left-handed ace
quarterback behind the goal line. The
first half ended with the score: S A E 6Phi Mu Delta 2.
Galloway Scores
In the second half, the U N H cham
pions stopped various scoring attempts
by S A E with well executed defensive
play. Then the play which eventually
turned out as the winning play saw Phi
Mu D elta’s quarterback H arvey Gallo
way fake a long pass and sweep the
left end for 55 yards, six points and a
lead of 8-6. Again a pass play was
tried as the extra point conversion play
but it was deflected to the ground.
W ith less than a minute to play, in
the game S A E tried four desparation
passes, but in each case the Phi Mu
Delta defense m ore than met the chal
lenge. T h e game ended with the final
score Phi Mu Delta 8 and S A E 6.
The game was played on a cold
muddy field under the lights before an
estimated crow d of 500 intramural foot
ball enthusiast, many from the Uni
versity of New Hampshire w ho came
down to Am herst to see the game Fri-

day night before watching the varsity
play on Saturday afternoon.
In winning the game, Phi Mu Delta
'kept the trophy at U N H . Last year
Lambda Chi Alpha of U N H beat Sig
ma Phi Epsilon of the University of
Massachusetts, 72 to bring the trophy
to Durham.
The >Phi Mu Delta roster includes:
Offensive Team
Larry Bresnahan
Bill Flint
H arvey Galloway
D on Glaser
M itch Julian
Sam Niblett
Defensive Team
Rucker Burks
Chip Fow ler
Gale French
Peter French
D ou g Haddad
Phil Ouellette

All New Basketball Cast
For Coach Bill Olson
University of New Hampshire basket
ball coach, Bill Olson has issued a call
for all candidates for the Wildcat 1960-61
squad to start practice in the University
Field House.
Olson faces a task of rebuilding the
U N H hoopsters who lost four of their
five starters from last year including two
time All Yankee Conference Center Pete
Smilikis.
With Captain Greg Kageleiry of Dover
wearing a cast on the wrist he fractured
while playing .baseball this summer, Ol
son may have to replace all five starters.
However, Olson has available the en
tire roster of a freshmen team that
posted a 10-1 record last winter which
should ease his task somewhat.

Tights
N E W SHIPMENT OF SAPPHIRE WAFER SH O ES

For a

W EEKEN D in

NEW YORK
it’s

^ B IL T M O R E
naturally
SPECIAL COLLEGE RATES
$ 5 2 5

— the antithesis
of perspicacity. Right?

per p e rson

(3 to a room)

$ 0 2 5 per
per person
person

$300

NoDoz® could save your life,
Worth knowing? Right!

Too often, driving a car is like reading a textbook. It can make you
drowsy no matter how much sleep you get. But safe NoDoz fights this
kind of '‘hypnosis.” Safe NoDoz alerts you with
caffeine— the same refreshing stimulant in
coffee and tea. Yet non-habit-forming
NoDoz is faster, handier, more reliable.
So to keep perspicacious while you drive,
study, and work— keep NoDoz handy.

(2 to a room)
single

For information or reservations
address Mr. Ralph Schaffner,
The Bill-more, New York 17, N. Y.
M adison Avenue at 43rd Street
M Urray Hill 7-7000
“ W HERE EVERYONE MEETS
U NDER THE CLOCK"

T h e safe stay aw ake tablet — available everyw here. Another fine product of Grove Laboratories;,

Tried
Regular
Filter
Tried
Cigarettes?
Other
Menthol
Cigarettes?
Y o u r r a z o r r i d e s e a s y al l t h e w a y . S o f t e n s
th e m o s t s t u b b o r n beard in s ta n tly f o r a faster,
c l o s e r shave, s o o t h e s and lu b ri c a t e s y o u r skin.
E x tra -r ic h , e x tra - th ic k , p u s h -b u tto n quick.
R e g u la r o r M e n t h o l a t e d , o n ly 1 .0 0

wee

S M O O T H
S H A V E

NOW! Come Up... All The Way Up
to the MENTHOL MAGIC

of K O O L!
W h en your taste tells you
it's time for a change,

M

U

L T O

N

rem ember: O nly K ool—
n o regular filter cigarette,

Town & C am p us
Durham

n o other menthol cigarette—
gives you real Menthol M agic!

New Hampshire
© I9 6 0 , B R O W N & W IIU A M S O N T O BA C CO CO RPO RA T IO N

/
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UMass. Wins YC Title
Registering UNH W in
T he spirited U niversity of M assachusetts Redm en turned back
an over-anxious U N H eleven, 35-15, to clinch a tie for first place
in the Y ankee Conference last Saturday. M assachusetts and C on 
necticut n ow reign atop the conference with identical 3-1 records.
The Redmen opened fast behind Ken
Kezar and Tom Delnickas, taking a 21-0
lead early in the second period. The
Wildcats of U N H came back strong,
closed the gap to 21-15, and then saw
their chance for victory fade in the clos
ing period when Kezar and Salem scored
to run the final count to 35-15.
Kezar’s First
Taking the opening kickoff on their
own 17 yard line, the Redmen pushed the
ball up to the one yard line of U N H in
10 plays. Kezar then drove over left
tackle to put the Redskins in front, 6-0.
John Barberry kicked his first of five
extra points to put UMass ahead, 7-0.
Massachusetts, capitalizing on an ex
change of fumbles, began their second
touchdown drive on the U N H 46. Kezar
churned his way through the strong W ild
cat forward wall to set up the TD . Tom
Delnickas cracked the right side of the
Cat line from one yard out for the sec
ond Red score. Barberry kicked to make
the score 14-0 in favor of UMass.

stood at 21-7 as Massachusetts ran out
the remaining seconds of the stanza.
The Wildcats continued to carry the
contest as the third quarter began. His
receivers covered, and a bevy o f big
Redmen linemen converging on him,
Dickson shook loose for a 57 yard run
to the Massachusetts one. Ed Cramer
threw the key downfield block on the'
play. Dickson scampered across for the
second U N H score on the next play. Bo
continued to wax hot, hitting co-captain
Lou D ’Allesandro with the two point
conversion to cut the Mass lead to 21-15.
15 Yards Short
The Red hot Wildcats picked up a
Paul Lindquist instigated fumble and
launched the move that could have turned
defeat into victory. But the Bay Staters
were not to be denied their place of glory

W ILDCAT SC O R IN G
Eustis
E dgerly
M ezquita
T o w se
Mullen
D ickson
Cramer
L. D ’A llesandro

TD

PAT

P A T (2)

5
3
3
0
2
2
1
0

0
0
0
11
0
0
0
0

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1

FG
0

P O IN T S

0

0
2
0
0
0
0

1960 Scores
UNH
6
Dartmouth
13 *Rhode Island
7 *Maine
31
Delaware
17 ^Connecticut
28
Springfield
15 ^Massachusetts
* Yankee Conference.

Opponent
7
6
13
14
9
6
35

SPEND YOUR

HO LID AYS

AT

THE C O O P
It’s Christmas

Your New York Life
agent on

Brief Offensive
U N H put up their first offensive show
ing, with their highly talented but light
ly publicized quarterback, Bo Dickson,
hitting Dick Eustis and Jim Edgerly with
forward passes that moved the Wildcats
to the Mass 35 before a Granite State
fumble turned the ball over to the re
ceptive Redmen.
The Indian quarterback, McCormick,
hit halfback, Harry Williford, with a 19
yard aerial to move Massachusetts into
scoring territory again. Kezar then shot
upheld for 31 yards and his second touch
down to put UMass safely in front 20-0.
Barberry made it three in a row and the
scorp was UMass 21 U N H 0.
Wildcats March
Angered by the tremendous offensive
showing of the Redmen, U N H raced back
to_ its first touchdown with less than two
minutes remaining in the first half. Lit
tle Rickie Mezquita picked up 35 yards
on an end run. Dickson connected with
Eustis for 28 and the Cats were on the
move. Dickson then hit Eustis with a
five yard touchdown pass to cut the score
to 2l-6. Bob Towse kicked his eleventh
straight P A T and the halftime score

atop the Yankee Conference. They gob
bled up a New Hampshire fumble on their
own 15 to quiet the last ralley of the
Wildcats.
The Redmen marched 75 yards to their
fourth touchdown. Kezar broke over from
the one with his third touchdown to ice
the game for coach Chuck Sturdley.
The fifth touchdown was anti-climatical. Deep in their own territory, with a
fourth and fifteen situation, the Wildcats
dropped kicker, Joe Vaillancourt, into
punt formation. Shooting for the calcu
lated risk, all-or-nothjng play, Val threw
upfield. It was deflected and the Red
skins were .again in scoring position.
The Bay Staters quickly tramped to
their fifth touchdown. Mike Salem shot
into the end zone for the score. Barberry
kicked and the final score was registered
on the scoreboard: UMass 35, U N H 15.
UNH
0
7
8
0 — 15
UM ass
7
14
0
14 — 35
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Come in and see our assortment of

UNH Campus is

* Christmas Cards

LENNY D O B EN S

* Exciting Gifts for the whole family

IN THE
WORLD’Sg
Seasite-- m
M O ST EX C ITIN G C IT Y !

* Holiday Cheer bar accessories
Use your Co-op plan for Christmas Merchandise and save.

The world’s most famous YMCA invites
you to its special holiday programs.

new, wear-with-everything

Clean, comfortable and inexpen
sive accommodations for young
men and groups of all sizes are
available.
Rates: $2.05-$2.40 single; $3.40$3.80 double.

shoe shade. . .
NEW

Write Residence Director for Folder

YORK

Insurance

W ILLIA M SLO A N E
H OUSE Y.M .C .A .

L IF E
Company

• Life Insurance • Group Insurance
• Accident & Sickness Insurance
• Employee Pension Plans

356 West 34th St. (nr Ninth Ave.)
New York, N.Y. Phone: Oxford 5-5133

BOSTONIAN
BURNISHED BROWN
WITH BLACK

Telephone: TUxedo 2-3963

(One Block From Penn Station)

N a sh u a,

New

H a m p sh ire

DANTE'S
Italian Sandwich Shop
CATERIN G
Mon. Thurs., 11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.

O p e n in g So o n

4:30 p.m.-12:00 p.m.
Fri.-Sun., 4:30 p.m.-12:00 p.m.
DELIVERY OF SA N D W IC H
ORDERS OF FIVE OR M ORE
10 Jenkins Court
Durham, N. H.
UN 8-2712'

0

Co-op Book Exchange
44 M A IN STREET

Plan now for your

ISbermuda
College Week

Featuring

1961
bigger, busier,
better than ever!

1. New and used textbooks

* Informal welcoming dance to start
the fun.
* College D ay at the Beach . . . the
biggest beach party of the year.
» A ll-d a y cruise to h istoric St.
George. Luncheon, Calypso music,
Gombey Dancers.
* Round Robin Tennis Tournament.
» College W eek Golf Competition.
» College Talent Revue.
» Fun Festival with jazz concerts,
choral groups, dance contests.
* Barbecue Luncheon.
* Sightseeing.
■ Special Golf and Tennis Trophies.
A L L Y O U R S A T N O CH A R G E

The B E R M U D A

The new shade in shoes! Deep
rich brown hand-stained with

2. Outlines

black antique and accented with black

3. General books

soles. RESULT: a deep-glowing brown
/

4. Reference Books
5. Study Aids

shoe that blends smoothly with ALL your
clothing colors . . . blues included. Come
try a pair and see! Other styles available.

6. Cash paid every day
for used textbooks

Uhe College Shop
Brad Mclntire

BROW SERS ARE W ELC O M E
D URHAM

N E W HAMPSHIRE

Trade Development Board
620 Fifth Ave., N ew York 20, N. Y.

HOLE IN THE
A radio m e ssa g e h a s com e to Tim
W ade, A la sk a bu sh pilot, from
C liff La k e C a m p : “ M a n b a d ly
hurt — need doctor and nu rse!”
N O & O D / COULD FLY IN THIS SOUP!
' G E T IN, DOC. IN A
S T R A IG H T LINE, CLIFF
LAKE IS FOUR. GLACIERS
A W AY

THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE

Viceroys got it...
at both ends
GOT
THE
BLEND!

1 9 6 0 , BROWN & W ILLIAM SO N TOBACCO CO RP.

30
20
18
17
12
12
6
2
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Sports Car Club
Sponsors Grand
Prix, UNH Race

Class D
Shelby W alker
A.C. A ce
H ow ard W oodm an
Austin-H ealy 3000
3. Sam Sharabati
A -H 3000
Class E
1. Jim L ocke
Porsche Super
2. T om Sheehan
A -H 100
3. Bruce Smith
T R -3
Class F
1. Phillippe Dupeyrat
M GA
2. James Tucker
Porsche
3. Fred Bossert
V olv o
Class H
1. Jim Jillson
Saab G.T.
2. Jack Jackson
Sprite
3. T om L ocke
Sprite
The Track
The road had tw o right angle turns,
a double chicane, and a fairly tight
curve at the finish. A few club m em 
bers worked very hard sweeping all
the sand and gravel off the road Sat
urday, and it was in excellent condi
tion. Speeds of better than 95 M P H
were reported, and Jim L ocke’s win
ning time averages better than 55
M P H . It was a beautiful day for rac
ing, and the excitement generated by
fast driving soon attracted quite a
large crow d of spectators.
1.
2.

By Dick Grover
Last Sunday, Durham was the site
o f the U N H Sports Car Club Grand
Prix, a time trial on a paved road, the
first time that such an event has been
put on in town. It was run on the road
leading out to the Horticultural Farm,
and all afternoon the cars roared along
it in a blur of color.
A total of 20 cars from various other
clubs, plus a few independents, were
entered, which enabled 4 classes to be
set up according to S C C A rules —
D, E, F, and H. T he U N H club mem
bers did well, taking 6 out of the 22
medals. Leading the way as usual was
Jim Locke, who powered his Porsche
down the 7/20 of a mile course in 42.8
seconds to capture not only Class E
honors, but also Best Tim e o f the Day.
T h e other winners are as follow s:
(name, type of car and club)

The Club is very grateful for all the
assistance it received in obtaining per
mission to use the road. W ithout the
cooperation of the Durham Selectmen,
the P olice and Fire Departments, the
University and all the people living on
the road, the event never would have
taken place. Bill Fisher, the Club V ice
President, shouldered much of the re
sponsibility and the professional qual
ity of the event is due largely to his
efforts.
University Cooperation
Communications over the com plete
ccurse was obtained by the use of 4
army field telephones. The University
donated 40 bales of hay for protection
on corners. A brief flurry of excite
ment was generated when one car spun
out on the toughest corner.
An additional note of interest is that
Jean Locke, Jim’s wife, drove his
Porsche and turned in 2 creditable
times.
Interest has been voiced for an
other event to be held as soon as pos
sible. Plans for it will be discussed in
detail at the Club meeting which will
be held Thursday evening, instead of
the usual W ednesday. The time,. 7:30,
and the place, M U B , are the same.

Dr. Liston Pope . . .
(continued from page 1)
this comment. In a w orld struggle,
what we do to our neighbors at home is
as important as what we do to our
neighbors abroad. T he colored peoples

of Asia and Africa cannot becom e ali
enated from us because o f our racial
prejudices as Russia is successfully
trying to have them becom e. This con 
temporary struggle has turned into
not only a pow er struggle but also a
fight for racial justice and equality.

SWEATERVILLE, USA
OVER 25,000 SW EATERS TO C H O O S E FROM

Men's - Women's - Children's
All styles and colors

Get 2 or 3 for the Price of 1
Portsmouth Mills Factory Store
Maplewood Avenue, Portsmouth, N. H.
SPORTSW EAR FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

OnCampusMax§hulman
(Author of “ I Was a Teen-age Dwarf” , “ The M any
Loves o f Dobie Gillis” , etc.)

H O W TO BEAT TH E BEAT G E N E R A T IO N

Vaseline
H A iB
T O N IC
siwns aijd Conditions
W tbe ifiiairoj Way

two heads are better than one

Vaseline

)'• f Sfiatp am

: UWnfft

Especially when one happens to be a delectable girl-type head.
Lovely heads are always attracted to male heads that use
‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic — made specially for men who use water
with their hair tonic. ‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic’s 100% pure groom
ing oil replaces oil that water removes. In the bottle and on
your hair the difference is clearly there! Just a little does a lot!
fP S cte A R

X

its c ie A H

M y cousin Herkie N ylet is a sturdy lad of nineteen summers
who has, we all believed until recently, a lively intelligence and
an assured future. Herkie’s father, Walter 0 . N ylet, is as every
one knows, president of the First National Artificial Cherry
Com pany, world’s largest maker of artificial cherries for ladies’
hats. Uncle Walter had great plans for. Herkie. Last year he
sent Herkie to the M aryland College of Humanities, Sciences,
and Artificial Cherries, and he intended, upon Herkie’s gradu
ation, to find him a nice fat wife and take him into the firm as
a full partner.
Could a young man have more pleasing prospects? Of course
not. But a couple of months ago, to everyone’s consternation,
Herkie announced that he was not going into the artificial cherry
business. N or was he going to stay in college. “ I am ,” said
Herkie, “ a member of the Beat Generation. I am going to San
Francisco and grow a beard.”
Well sir, you can imagine the com m otion in the fam ily when
Herkie went traipsing off to San F rancisco! Uncle Walter would
have gone after him and dragged him home, but unfortunately
he was right in the middle of the artificial cherry season. Aunt
Thelma couldn’t go either because of her old leg trouble. (One
of her legs is older than the other.)

:K j i a - s in c

*
it*

VASELINE HAIR TONIC
*V A SELIN €' IS A R EG ISTER ED TRADEMARK OF CHESEBRO U G H-PO ND'S INC

the traditional look
in broadcloth sport shirts
The fabric, the fashion, the feeling
. . . all lend the look of classic au
thenticity to these favored sport
shirts. D is tin c tiv e ly p rin te d on
broadcloth in handsome, muted
colorings . . . styled with bu.ttond o w n c o lla r a n d b a ck p le a t.
Tailored in exact sleeve length.

$5.00

cum laude collection
by

-ARROW -

So I went. I searched San Francisco for weeks before I found
Herkie living under the counter of a Pronto Pup stand. “ Herkie,
how are y ou ?” I cried, looking distraughtly upon his tangled
beard, his corduroy jacket, his stricken eyes.
“ Beat,” said Herkie.
I offered him a M arlboro and felt instantly better when he
took it because when one smokes M arlboros, one cannot be too
far removed from the world. One still has, so to speak, a hold
on the finer things of life -lik e good tobacco, like easy-drawing
filtration, like settling back and getting comfortable and en joy
ing a full-flavored smoke. One is, despite all appearances, basi
cally happiness-oriented, fulfillment-directed, pleasure-prone.
“ Herkie, what are you doing with yourself?” I asked.
“ I am finding m yself,” he replied. “ I am writing a novel in
the sand with a pointed stick. I am composing a fugue for
clavier and police whistle. I am sculpting in experimental m a
terials—like English muffins.”
“ And what do you do for fun?” I asked.
“ C om e,” he said and took me to a dank little night club
where men in beards and women in basic burlap sat on orange
crates and drank espresso. On a tiny stage stood a poet reciting
a free-form work of his own com position entitled Excema: The
Story of a Boy while behind him a jazz trio played 200 choruses
of Tin R oof Blues.
“ Herkie, ” said I, “ come home with me to the artificial cherries.*’
“ N o ,” said Herkie, so sadly I went home to tell Uncle Walter
the bad news. He was less distressed than I had feared. It seems
Uncle Walter has another son, a quiet b oy named Edvorts, about
whom he had com pletely forgotten, and today Edvorts is in
business with Uncle Walter and Herkie is beat in San Francisco,
and everyone is happy.
© 1960 Max Shulma*
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A n d you too will be happy— with M arlboros, or if you prefer
an unfiltered sm o k e, with Philip M orris. Try the brand-new
Philip M orris king-size Com m ander — long, m ild, and leis
urely. Have a Com m ander— w elcom e aboard!

